Junk definition of junk by Merriam Webster - junk definition is old iron glass paper or other waste that may be used again in some form how to use junk in a sentence synonym discussion of junk, junk high performance headbands junk brands - junk brands is dedicated to giving our customers the best possible service when you order your products over the internet this includes safe and secure processing of your sensitive credit card information using the highest data encryption available today, junk definition of junk by the free dictionary - junk 1 j ngk n 1 discarded material such as glass rags paper or metal some of which may be reused in some form 2 informal a articles that are worn out or fit to, junk definition of junk at dictionary.com - junk definition any old or discarded material as metal paper or rags see more, junk meaning in the cambridge english dictionary - junk definition 1 things that are considered to be of no use or value or of low quality 2 a dangerous drug especially heroin 3 a chinese ship with a flat bottom and square sails, junk removal in yarmouth ns dumpster rentals - Rolex trucking leasing ltd offers junk removal in yarmouth ns contact dumpster rentals depot and ask for junk removal quotation receive a reliable prompt and affordable junk removal service in yarmouth ns, 1 800 got junk full service junk removal - 1 800 got junk is your local full service junk removal company we ll dispose of almost anything plus we do all the loading cleanup book your no obligation onsite estimate today, junk removal yarmouth ns junkhelp.ca - get assistance removing garbage in yarmouth nova scotia from your home or apartment rental today our junk helpers are ready to deconstruct the disgusting junk from your yarmouth property making your home beautiful and livable again